Help American donors support your charity by giving via a dual-qualified charity.

Giving via NPT Transatlantic enables your donors to receive US tax deduction.

Your donors can:
- Receive US tax receipts
- Benefit from low-cost, cross-border fees
- Contribute a wide range of assets
How it works

The donor lists your charity in completing the Designated Fund Contribution Agreement and returns it to NPT Transatlantic with a copy of the donor’s passport.

Sample language for communications with donors
We have a designated fund at NPT Transatlantic. American supporters may donate to our designated fund at NPT Transatlantic and receive a US tax receipt. Please contact us or NPT Transatlantic for more details.

Charity Benefits:
- Engage new donors
- Receive gifts with no set up fees
- Accept gifts without establishing US charity
- Process grants quickly and easily

ABOUT NPT TRANSATLANTIC AS A US PUBLIC CHARITY

NPT Transatlantic Limited is an independent English charity (charity number 1153376, company number 08612193). NPT Transatlantic is a UK/US dual qualified charity. Donations to NPT Transatlantic qualify for a tax deduction in the US and tax relief in UK. NPT Transatlantic is associated with National Philanthropic Trust, a public charity in the United States. Since its founding in 1996, National Philanthropic Trust has raised over $11.3 billion in charitable contributions and currently manages over $6.7 billion in charitable assets. NPT ranks among the largest grantmaking institutions in the United States.

CONTACT US
enquiries@nptuk.org
+44 (0)800 133 7540
www.nptuk.org
1 Ropemaker Street
London EC2Y 9HT